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Clialdseo-PaHavi attestations to tlie grant B
already referred to, and -winch is now in the
possession of one of the rival Syrian Metro-
politans atKottayam. These few lines have
been already discnssed by Dr. E. W. West,
and subsequently by Dr. Hang, whose remarks
are as follows :—
"Of more interest is a Pahlavi inscription
found on a copper plate in the south of India.
It forms part of a grant   which records the
rights and privileges of the early Christians on
tlie Malabar   Coast.    The grant is   engraved
on six copper plates, five of which contain, in
old Tamil characters,* the grant made by an
ancient king to the Christian congregation of
his country ;t the sixth contains the names of
the witnesses, in three different characters and
languages, none of tfiem Indian, J viz, eleven
names in the Kufic character and Arabic lan-
guage, ten in the Sassanian Pahlavi character
and language, and four in the Hebrew (Chaldaeo-
Pahlavi ? ) character and the Persian, language.
.... Its date cannot be ascertained until the
inscription, shall have been deciphered, but we
abaE not be far wrong if we assume it to belong
to the 9th century .§
" Each attestation in the Sassaniaa Pahlavf
is introduced by the words mwwM 1$, then
follows the name in full, succeeded each time
by the phrase yaimh gfikds Mmancm, *I am
witness to it ;* which, language is identical with
that of the books. As regards mfaik&, it can
only be taken as a title which is attributed to
every witness, and which contains the mnmt,
* spirit,' of the early Sassanian inscriptions* ia,
which follows, is *!;' and the whole npeafta *fte
spirit of me, my spirit/ i.e. I myself 5
always signifying the invisible eomterpaa?§ of
anything visible on this earth	fi   Thie
Basnes are dlfficalt to read, and do not look
Hke common Parsi names, nor are they Ghris-
tian; in line IS (? 14) emhawm ' Qrmazd' is
 clearly legible, which indicates a true Pars!
name. E. W. West has made an attempt at
reading almost all the names, but, as they are
neither legibly written, nor familiar to us, I do
nob think it safe to venture on an explanation
of them. The shape of the letters is nearly the
same as in the books, and the compound cha-
racters are employed throughout.
" Regarding the signatures in the Hebrew
character, which hare been all read by E. W,
West, in his paper on the Sassanisn inscrip-
tions, the names Hasan *Ali, Mtfcllil
(Michael), and Abraham are	dear.
Each signature is introduced by tie phrase
hak-gtin-kun, which is translated fey E. W.
West as 'the iroth-speaMng-doer.*     To this,
interpretation, which appears somewhat artifi-
cial, I* cannot give my full assent; I quite
with taking kun as identical with the Persian
kun, 4 making, doing/ in fine
gun cannot be taken in the sen^e oft speaking/
as this would be gu alone, but not gun;
besides I doubt if the AraHe word &ag& s truth/
were used at so eaaAj a. lame m Persian-   I amr
however, unable to offer Bay	ea>
piana&m;, I .fekB-'kafc as	tlw
OhaJdee liakh, 6tMs,*mdg&n m lie Per-
sian g^n> 'manner, mod^, way;1 aaodiih&
wouldttnsm^at  'doinffin&is maanor-/
hereby (by fee signature which &t&yws)*
signature' is followed by Sis wofis
Jmm3 ' I am witness to it;*	is
to pcdash in  the Ssyssaniaii   KgE&teres? and
gwcflum* to gftk&s Mmttwim; ($wal	Per-
dhy 'testimony/ £& witness/ and tlie
am is *I arau'    Thei»
usa.fte
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